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3' Peterson Named

Grad School Dean
Dr. Walter J. Peterson, head

of the Chemistry Department,
, has been appointed Dean of the

‘ Graduate School here at State.
His appointment, efl’ective

January 1, 1969, has been ap-
proved by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Consolidated Univer-
sity of North Carolina and Uni-
versity President William C.
Friday.

Dr. Peterson is now on leave
of absence from his State duties
while he serves with the Nation-
al Science Foundation in Wash-
ington, D. C., as Director of
Programs in Science Education.
He joined the State College
ms in 1942 as professor and
head of the nutrition section of
the Department of Animal In-
dustry. In 1949 he became head
of the chemistry department.
From Sept. 1,1966, until Sept.
1, 1967. he was acting dean of
the graduate school. Dr. Peter-
son succeeds Dr. Donald B. An-
derson, now Provost for the Con-
solidated University of North
Carolina.

In 1964 he was named as a
“William Neal Reynolds Pro-
fessor of Agriculture," the high-
est honor open to faculty mem-
bers in the college's School of
Agriculture. In 1966 he was pre-
sented a Centennial Award in
recognition of his professional
achievements during the science
and Arts Symposium at Michi-
gen State College.
Activeincampusactivifles,A

Dr. Peterson is past chairman
of the faculty and past president
of the college chapters of Sigma
Xi and Phi Kappa Phi. He has
served as chairman of college
committees on Educational Poli-
cy, Safety and Health for the
Nuclear Reactor and Radioisoo
topes, the appraisal of the Ph.D.
program in the Animal Industry
Department, and the School of
Agriculture curriculum com-
mittee.
He is a member of the North

Carolina Academy of Science,
American Association for the
Advancement of Science and the
American Chemical Society. He
is listed in “American Men of
Science,” “Who’s Who in Chem-
istry," “Who’s Who in the
South,” and “Who’s Who Among
Young Men of America.”
A native of Michigan, Dr. Pe-

terson received his Bachelor and
Master of Science degrees from
Michigan State University. His
doctor’s degree in organic chem-
istry was grde by the Univer-
sity of Iowa in 1936.
During 1930 and 1931 he was

a chemist with the DuPont Cel-
lophane Company. From 1936
until he came to State College
in 1942 he was an assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry at Kansas
State College.

Dr. Peterson has made sig-
nificant contributions in the field
of, chemistry as related to un-
trition and is the author of
more than sixty scientific pub-
licatlons.

State College Station, Raleigh. N. C.

Prolessor Joe Cox

Exhibits Paintings

In. College Union
A “One Man Show” of paint-

ings by Prof. Joseph H. Cox of
the School of Design at State
opened in the College Union
Gallery Friday with ceremonies-
starting at 8 pm.
A number of abstract paint-

ings are being exhibited by
Cox, an associate professor of
design who teaches painting,
drawing, and design in the
School of Design. All are con-
temporary in nature. Their
themes are based on observa-
tions of various subjects.
The exhibit will be in the Col-

lege Union through Tuesday,
December 2.
The College Union “One Man

b Show” is the first of its type in
Raleigh for Cox, who joined the
State faculty in 1964 although
he has had one man shows in
other localities.

His paintings have been dis-
played in several exhibits on
the campus and in the Raleigh
area.
He received his Bachelor of

Science degree from John Her-
ron Art School in Indianapolis
and his Master of Science de-
gree from the University of
Iowa where he taught from 1941 .
to 1948 except for a three-year
stay in the armed semces. In
1948 he began teaching at the 1

inUniversity of Tennessee
Knoxville where he remained
until 1964 when he came to Ra-
leigh.

Cox’s paintings have been ex-
hibited in many national and
regional area shows. He had
painted murals Tennessee,
Virginia, South arolina, and
North Carolina and has made II
mosaic murals his specialty.

In 1966, he won the “Painting :
of the Year” award in an 11-
state art show in Atlanta. The
following year, he took first
prize in the Atlanta Art Asso-
ciation Show and the Purchase
Award in the Norfolk, Va., Mu-
seum Art Show.
His paintings have been pur-

chased for public art collections
including ones in Atlanta and
Norfolk and several private col-
lections. ,
Cox and his wife Betsy, live

on Walnut Trail in Raleigh.

CU Hobbyists
Make Xmas Cards
The C. U. Hobby Committee

cordially invites all College Un-
ion members to visit the Craft
Shop Thursday, November 13,

’ PLEDGE FORMAL DANCE smNsoas AT
NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE—The
Glenn Miller Orchestra conducted by Ray Me-

1968, to plan, design and begin
making their own Christmas
cards. ‘ .

Instructors will be on hand to
assist in making Christmas
cards by using silk screen, cut
linoleum blocks, wood blocks,
st’encils, spatter work and other
materials.
The only cost will be a small

charge , to each person for the
materials he uses. .

‘0 Almost two weeks ago, Dr.
Carey H. Bastian, Chancellor of
North Carolina State College,
advised me that, after much
thought and careful considera-
tion and subject to the approval
of the President's Ofl'ice and the
Board of Trustees, he had decid-
ed to return to teaching and to
his professorship in Genetics on
the faculty of State College, ef-
fective July 1, 1959. After seri-
ous consideration, recommend-
ed to. the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees that
they approve Chancellor Boe-
tian’s decision; and their appro-
val was-given. Dr. Bastian took
this action now in order to pro-
vide suflicient time to find his
successor before the next aca-
demic year begins.
More than years ago, Dr.

Bastian interrupted his distin-
guished career in teaching and
research to become Chancellor
of State College. His deep con-
cern for the welfare of this insti-
tution and for its success in the
state-supported system of higher
education. in our state caused
him to accept the invitation ea:-
tended him by President Gordon
Gray and the Board of Trustees
to serve as Chancellor of the
College.
We are most grateful to Dr.

H. Bastian Resigns

College Chancellor
Bastian for all that he has done
during these years as a member
of the administrative team of
th e Consolidated University.
High professional and personal
standards have been reflected in
all of his actions during these
five years of growth and devel-
opment at State College. We
deeply regret the loss of his
contribution to administrative
work, but we shall welcome him
most heartily in his return to
his professorship where he will
continue to make a significant
contribution to State College.

William Friday
November 6, 1958

Dr. Carey H. Bostian, whose
plans to relinquish the duties as
Chancellor of State College next
July 1 were announced last
Thursday, has headed the insti-
tution during one of its greatest
periods of growth. ,

President William Friday of
'the University of North Caro-
lina, in reporting Dr. Bostian’s
desire to step down from his
present post, told the executive
committee of the Board of True-
tees that Dr. Bostian wishes to
return to his “first love”—full-'
time teaching duties in State’s
Department of Genetics.
When Dr. Bostian rounds out

his service as chancellor next
July, he will have been the col-
lege’s chief administrative of-
ficer for five years and 10

Monday, Nov. 10, 195.

months. He assumed the respon-
sibilities as chancellor Septem-
ber 1, 1963.
During the period since that

date, State College’s enrollment
has increased from 4,066 to the
current figure of 6,686. Cor-
responding evidences of progress
have been noted in all other
phases of the institution’s life-
The State College Chancellor

was born in China Grove, Rowan
County, on March 1, 1907, the
oldest of six children. His father
at that time was a mechanic in
a 'cotton mill, but later became
a rural mail carrier.

In 1924, Dr. Bostian was a
member of what must be one of
the most unusual high school
graduating classes in the State's
history. That year, Salisbury
High graduates—to list a few
members—Henry Brandis, dean
of the University of North “Cam-
lina Law School; Katherine Tay-
lor, dean of student affairs at
Woman's College; W. C. Archie,
dean of the faculty at Wake
Forest College and J. A. Branch,
newly elected business manager
of the University at Chapel Hill,
For one year after he was

graduated from high school, Dr.
Bostian attended Heidelberg Col-
lege in Tiifin, Ohio. Then he re-
turned to Catawba College,
where he obtained a B.A. degree
and also a wife—the former

(See DR. BOSTIAN, PIC! 4)

Kinsley played for the State
Council “Pledge Formal” Dance Saturday. he
dance was in banner of the fall pledge class.
Sponsors for the dance (left to right) were:
Miss Carolyn chg of Winston-Salem with
Iarry L. Carter of Winston-Salem, we presi-

. dualism Dean of Winston-Sal. with

Interfraternity

Bob Davis of Salisbury, IFC secretary; ll-
ama. Bailey of Sulolk, v... with Gary sea-Ia
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Late last Thursday afternoon, all State College was
surprised and sorrowed by the announcement that Dr.

; Carly H. Boetian, our Chancellor for the past five years,
is planning to resign his post.

Especially do we, the students of State, have cause to
regret the Chancellor’s resignation. Dr. Bostian ex.
amplified that brand of college administrator who be-
lieves in “The college for the students . . . not the students
for the college.” During his term of office, Dr. Bostian
has made decisions which in the end would best serve
the students rather than minority special-interest
groups. ‘
The record speaks for itself. Under the direction of

Chancellor Bastian, the college has completed a multi-
million dollar expansion program, is currently conduct-
ing an extensive building program, built its income from
the foundations to more than a half million dollars
annually, has expanded its scholarship and student loan
funds, steamlined and broadened its student activities,
added to its research work, and revamped its curricula
to meet space-age demands.
In student affairs, a new constitution providing self-

government for the students was ratified and twelve
areas of activities involving student welfare were co-
ordinated. Dr. William C. Friday, President of the
Consolidated University, has remarked that Chancellor
Bostian’s encouragement of students to develop to their
full maturity has been one of the most significant ad-
vancements in the life of State College in many years.
Dr. Bostian’s record certainly substantiates President
Friday’s claim.

Dr. Bostian is popular both with the faculty and stu-
dents of this campus. Before he was elected Chancellor,
he was on nearly every one of the important faculty
committees. The students chose him for the Blue Key
aWard in 1947, dedicated the annual (The Agromeck)
to him the same year, elected him to membership in
Alpha Zeta, awarded him the Ag Club Key in 1953, and
gave him a “superior rating as a teacher.”

In his installation address as Chancellor in 1954, Dr.
Bostian said, in part: “Everything we seek to do has a
direct bearing on the economic development of our
state and the prosperity of our people. While every
institution of higher learning makes direct or indirect
Contributions to the progress of a community and
region, State College has unique responsibilities and
opportunities not held by any other college in our state.”
His belief in the “unique” role of State has been re-
flected always in his. very fine leadership to make our
high role_ known throughout the state and country.
We are looking forward to the continued leadership

of Dr. Carey H. Bostian . . . whether in the position of
Chancellor or as a professor, we can all be certain his
contributions will be of great worth to our college.

—RL
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By Steve Daves
Once upon a time, there was

an engineering school called
Cow Tech. It was near the cap-
ital city of a southern state,
but the people of the city didn’t
fully appreciate it. Many of the
people of the state didn’t appre-
ciate it either. They called it
derogatory names and insulted
it incessantly . . . so did the
surrounding “educational” in-
stitutions. They did this, they
said, because the students at
Cow Tech were narrow.
They called the students “plow

jocks” and said that their edu-
cation was purely technical, void
of lessons in living. They said
that the Tech boys lacked fi-
nesse in their drinking . . . that
they lacked minimum social
graces . . . their parties were
wild . . . they didn’t wear coats
and ties to class.
They said that they drove

their cars recklessly, and dis-
turbed the peace, requiring a
larger police force. They said
that these students placed too
much emphasis on academics
and they called them warped

Technicalities

‘and clothing dealers and service

individuals . . . they said there
was no common spirit or unity
among the students. ‘Some of
them even said that Cow Tech
was a blot on” the record of the
state’s educational system, and
that something should be done.
So the Governor of the state,

who didn’t particularly like Cow
Tech anyway, abolished it. The
students and professors ' it.
Gone were the muddy boots and
the unkempt clothes. The cam-
pus of Cow Tech was deserted.
Also deserted were'parts of the
nearby city. The restaurants
closed, one by one. The theaters
stations closed. And the people
of the city wondered why the
business was bad . . .
For a . while, these effects

weren’t felt anywhere else. Ru-
ral universities rejoiced. But
people who wanted a technical
education left the state. They
didn’t come back. New industries
didn’t build any more plants in
the state. Many old industries
moved out. They felt that there.
was a serious deficiency in a
state that didn’t have a cellege
of engineering and agriculture.
And the critics and the liberal

arts men who abolished Cow
Tech said . . . “Something is
lacking.” This time they were
right.

No-«thanks .
By Irving Glick

I think it’s time for her to go
tidy up a bit . . . not that she
particularly needs it . . . it’s
just that I would hate to see
her lose her sobriety.
Ed James of London talked

Salvador Dali out of this pen
called “City of Drawers,” but
it might well have been called

and ink drawing in 1936. It's ,

placed before

Greeks On Campus
By Kathy

The “big” weekend has come
and gone. The Glenn Miller
band, under the direction of Ray
McKinley, furnished some of
the most danceable music ever
heard on this campus. Although
the “Martians” or “Moonmen”

Letter

to the

Editor
To the Editor:
The action of the Student Gov-

ernment during its October 30
meeting was viewed with much
concern by this lowly freshman.
It seems to me that such rash
and unreasonable moves on the
part of the representative body
of the students could lead to a
permanent loss of real power
and respect for that organiza-
tion.

State College has long been
noted for its high quality Stu-
dent Government. In the past,
the group has served the stu-
dents well, and has truly earned
all of the respect that it has re-
ceived. The body has been wise
in the exercise of its powers,
and its actions have been wholly
sincere. The continued worthy
representation has caused the
faculty to consider the resolu-
tions of the SG as deserving of
recognition, and therefore, it
has acted repeatedly in favor of
the SG’s recommendations.
Under the proposed cut sys-

tem, the absolute non-uniform-
ity resulting would be disas-
trous. It is foolish to assume
that this action Would ever be
passed by the Faculty Senate.
It is, therefore, just as foolish
for the SG to propose this sys-
tem, when it is certainly pos-
sible to work out a more appli-
cable one.
Can we expect the Faculty

Senate to continue to act in
favor of our Student Govern-
ment? The some decadent atti-
tude was displayed by the SG in
its handling of the diploma mat-
ter. If the Government contin-
ues to act with such unreason-
ableness, we may find that the
faculty will think of the SG as
an immature function, entirely
incapable of carrying out the
governing duties assigned to it.
The Senate may then fail to rec-
ognize the worthy actions of the
SG. It is imperative that the
Student Government recognize ;
the duties and responsibilities

it, and handle
with ,these responsibilities

acuteness.
We are very fortunate at this

time to have a student organi-
zation which is a powerful mech-
anism in the structure of the

. college. Let’s keep it that way.

l've had enough
ter’s shop for my Maiden Form
bra."
Somebody has very aptly de-

scribed Dali and the surrealistic
school as “meticulously illus-
trated, improbably marvelous or
frightening visions in he d-
painted dream photographs

P.S.: I would like to take time
to express my thanks to the
Lesser. Antille who makes fight

Jasper Tripp

Now Showing
at the

- rhythm,

bordering the Coliseum didn’t
last long, while they did they
really lent an unusual atmos-
phere to the site of many bas-
ketball games and hockey
matches. The concert was very
well attended and a full two.
hours of fine music and enter-

Otainment was thoroughly an-
joyed.
The Jazz Concert out at the

“Cow Palace” really finished up
a fine weekend for many of you
Greeks . . . even though a couple
of “cool” Duke men(?) sat be.
hind me during the Brubeck por-
tion of the jazz concert and re-
peatedly roared ‘! 1001, man,
cool!” in my car, along with
kicking me in the back (in

of course), making
themselves completely obnox-
ious. _It is unfortunate that
some people do not go to a pro-
gram to be entertained, but
rather to entertain others .. . .
and fail miserably.
At last week’s IFC meeting,

Bill Sharpe brought up suggest-
ed dates for the Orphans’ Christa
mas Party and the Greek Week
Banquet. The council selected
Wednesday, December 10, for
the orphans’ party and Friday,
April 24, for the Greek Week
Banquet.

Following nominations by the
IFC executive committee, Gary
Schultyz, Kappa Alpha,,and Bob
Davis, Pi Kappa Alpha, were se-
lected to represent N. C. State’s
IFC at the National Interfra-
ternity Conference. ' President
Carter reported on traveling
rates from Raleigh to Atlanta
and a motion was made ‘and
passed to pay for flying the two
delegates to the N.I.C. and back
to Raleigh. . ,

Assistant Director of Student
Activities Bower’s letter to the
IFC concerning hazing was read
at the meeting and revealed ond'
fact I wasn’t aware of . . . that
hazing is against the law in the
state of North Carolina. , A very
good point for thought when ini-
tiation of our present pledges
.comes up next.

Well, the fun is over . . .
classes continue as if nothing
had ever happened . . . and it’s
back to the books for me (weep-
ing heard in the background).

Starting TUESDAY
“A PHENOMENON YOU HAVE TO
SEE TO BELIEVE!" —N.Y.Tlasee

“andGod
‘ " createdIn].

. . . but the devil
invented

Brigittam

VARSITY
CinemaScope-Color
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"AFTER-SIX"
HEADQUARTERS
We have everything you
need in formal wear.
set for Fall Dances.

FOR SALE
FOR RENT

See the all-new IVY
PLAYBOY tuxedo in iot-
black now. Regular, long,
and extra long sizes.
Price is only . . .

* $45.00

Hillsbore at State Cole's
“I dreamt I went to the carpen-65-04...-“ on the Philistines possible. golony Theater
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Wolfpack Overcome By

The nation’s top ranking small
college team claimed its seventh
straight victory against no
losses Saturday when Mississip-
pi Southern defeated the State
College Wolfpack by 26-14. It
brought the Wolfpack season
record to 2-5-1.

Starting out with the appear-
ance of a defensive game, the
final outcome showed that both

‘7 teams had the ability to move
. the ball. Failing to advance with

its first possession of the ball,
both teams finally'settled down
into the ofi'ensive battle which
resulted.

Southern drew 'first blood on
a 68 yard run by their speedy
fullback Buddy Supple to make
the score 70. Coming back quick-
ly, the State squad marched 69
yards in nine plays to tie the
score late‘in the first period.

Quarterback Frank Cackovic
passed to end Bob Pepe for the
last nine yards in the State
score. With their next posses-
sion of the ball, the Southern
team moved 62 yards for an-
other tally. Southern’s quarter-
back, Sekul, dashed over for the
last seven yards. Just before
the half the Wolfpack moved to
.the Southern 15, only to stall
there. With the half," the score
remained 13-7.
After the half, Southern kick-

ed off to the State squad. A fum-
ble on the State 25 by Ken Trow-
bridge was pounced upon by the
fast charging Southern team,
and minutes later the Southern-
ers crossed the goal for another
tally. This score came on a 29
yard pass into the end zone.

In the final period, with the
score 20-7, State drove 75 yards
in 15 plays to their second and
final score. 0n fourth down Man-
cini dropped back from the 12

Southern Team 26 -14
yard line and tossed to Pepe
who again pulled it in and add-
ed another tally for the Wolf-
pack.

After the next kick the State
squad was charged with an in-
terference penalty which result-
ed in a 40 yard setback, and
paved the way for another
Southern score. Four plays later
the Southern line opened a hole
in the front wall and Lance rac-
ed for 11 yards and the score.
With 8 minutes and 20 seconds
remaining, the score stood at
26-14.

Late in the final period the
Southerners made it to the State
10 on a 45 yard pass play, but
the State defenses rose to stop
them there.

Saturday’s loss brings the
Wolfpack season record to 2-5—1
with two remaining games.
Next week the Wolfpack returns
home to take on the Clemson
Tigers in Riddick Stadium".

Kenny Trowbridge has carried
the ball 67 times this season
and has a 4.8 average to show
for his efforts. In addition, the

'versatile halfback has punted
26 times for a 38.3 average, has
returned four punts for a 20.2
average, has hauled back eight
kickoffs for an 18.6 average, has
scored two touchdowns and pass-

?ed for one, and has caught three
passes.
The Jack-of-all-trades has

been about the busiest man in
the Wolfpack camp. ‘‘ II‘ ’1' II:

After seven games, State has
racked up 96 first downs while
its 'opponents have 97.
The Wolfpack continues to be

tough on kickofl returns. Seven
foes have hauled back 21 for
279 yards, an average of 13
yards on the runbacks.ti! ale III

I . State’s 12 touchdowns prior
to the Mississippi Southern
game, have been scored by
eight players. Trowbridge, Ron
Podwika, Randy Harrell and Ar-
nold Nelson have tallied two
each, while Bob Pepe, Claude
Gibson, Frank Cackovic and
George Vollmar have one each.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Al Taylor . . . 180 pound quar-
terback-halfback for the Wolf-
let football squad, of Hender-
son, North Carolina. See above
story of Saturday’s Wolflet
game for details of Taylor’s
brilliant play.

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
Al Taylor

Varsity Men's Wear Invites
him to costs by and reosive 55
in merchandise at his choice.
compliments at the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men's
,2. Wear their headquarters for the

. finest in area's clothing and
furnishings.

O

fit

. . WEAR
‘ at an. cos...
”IIIIIII

Igsophomore guard from Littleton,

Coach Earle Edwards has
hung an appropriate title on his
most outstanding football play-
ers. He refers to halfback Ken
Trowbridge and Bob Pepe, and
guards Bill Rearick and Joe
Rodri as “The Big Four.”

“Despite our none-too-success-
ful. season,” Edwards said,
“those four have proved that
they rate with the best players
in college football. They have
done a tremendous job for us.”

III II
North Carolina State’s fresh-

men were well-scouted in a 26-
18 win over the Wake Forest
frosh two weeks ago. On hand

Notes From The Wolfpack ' ,
became the 12th casualty of the
season in practice last week. In
a limbering up drill, he ran out
for a pass and broke the small
bone in his leg when he turned
to catch the ball.

“It’s getting so I expect some-
one to fall off the bench and
break his neck,” Coach Edwards
remarked. “In all my years of
football I have never seen so
many injuries to one team.”0 t t
The Wolfpack has been tough

on stopping kickoff returns. Six
opponents have managed a total
of only 261 yards in 18 tries, a
14.5 average.

for the game were coach Bobby
Dodd of Georgia Tech and
Coach Frank Moseley of Vir-
ginia Tech.

Said, backfield coach Lewis
Woodrufl" of Georgia Tech, “I
hope coach Dodd has seen
enough of this Gabriel boy so
he won’t schedule State for the
next three years.”

Gabriel passed for three
touchdowns against the. Baby
Deacons.

* i It
Collice Moore, a promising

TYrING
SERVICE
TERM PAPERS

CORRESPONDENCES
MANUSCRIPTS OF

ALL KINDS
Contact

Elizabeth Pickering
113 Withers Hall

Ext. 297 Home No. TE 3-3096

a 1555 TIC. IIC IAN

In Saturday’s Sudan, Temple
Bowl 'Game between the Wolf-
lets of N. C. State and the Tar-
babies of Carolina, halfback Al
Taylor stole the show from high-
ly rated Roman Gabriel of State
and Ray Farris of Carolina.
The 180 pound halfback of Hen-
derson turned in quite a day’s
work as he accounted for over
half the Wolflets’ ground yard-
age in the 24-19 loss to Carolina.

Right-halfback on the first
unit, Taylor stood in. as quarter-
back with the second team. On a
67 yard drive late in the first
period, Taylor piloted the sec-
ond team to a touchdown and
drove over from the one yard
stripe to score.
The two highly touted quar-

terbacks, Gabriel and Farris,
who everyone seemed to. be
watching for a display of bril-
liant performances, turned in
just average days. Farris, an
All-America high school choice
from Myers Park in Charlotte,
directed all three Carolina tal-
lies. His aerial performance

-Nolice—
The Intramural Ofiice has an-

nounced the Third Annual In-
tramural Dixie Classics Basket-
ball Tournament to be played
beginning Monday, November
17, 1958.
Any team interested in field-

ing a team in this tourney is
requested to contact the Intra-
mural Olfice in Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium by Thursday,
November 13. For further de-
tails, see anyone of the Intra-
mural Ofi'ice (Art Hoch, Direc-
tor) Or call TE 4-5211, extension
218 or extension 496.

Self
Service
Laundry

——

cOIN MACHINES
24 HOUR—7 DAYS

Wash-1 5c

Fluff Dry—5c

1805 GLENWOOD AVE.
AT 5 POINTS
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§HUDSON BELK

"MEN'S STORE

HONOR ROLL

McGregor
§Arrow Wings
gManstyle

,

Hickok

hurling‘E'astem Carolina's

"Elli!
5.

apartment Store"
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Dr. Elton Trueblood
distinguished philosopher and religious leader, and guest lecturer
on our campus this week. We urge you to hear Dr. Trueblood and
we- invite you to see our display of Dr. Trueblood's books.

Your Other Vocation ............................................................ 1.50
The Predicament or Modern M... .................... 1.50
The Life We Prise .............................................................. 1.50
Foundations for Reconstruction ............................................ 1.50
Alternative to Futility ......... 1.50
Declaration of Freedom ...................................................... 1.50
The Common Ventures of Life ............................................ 1.50
The Yoke at Christ ....... .............................. ........................3.00
Signs Of Hope ...................................................................... 1.50
The mmof Family Lite150

WATAUGA BOOK SHOP
WEST WING OF WATAUGA HALL

State Frash Lose To Carolina

24-19 In Final Game ofSeason
showed five completions in 14
tries for 77 yards.

Gabriel finished the game with
10 completions in 21 tries, a
fair day for him. His defensive
play proved to be more impres-
sive.than his usual brilliant of-
fense, as he made a majority of
the key tackles.
, With Saturday’s game the
Wolflets closed their 1958 sea-
son with a record of 2 wins and
3 losses. During the season the
State frosh have claimed wins
over South Carolina and Wake
Forest; both of these games
were played in Raleigh.

Saturday’s game turned into
an oflensive spectacle, with the
Tarbabies coming from behind a
13 point deficit to claim the win.
In the end it was by 5 points
that the Carolina fresh took it,
a margin gained by the three
two-point conversions. Never
were the Tarbabies able to re-
lax, as the State squad tallied
once in the final minutes and
drove within scoring distance
with just seconds left.
Both teams moved the ball

well and statistics show that it
was practically even all around.
Carolina collected 313 yards

flrunning and passing while State
had 311. Carolina claimed a one
yard edge in each department.

Taylor scored twice for the
Wolflets and Gabriel added one.
With just seconds left in the
game, the State frosh drove
within scoring distance again,
but a fourth down pass with 20
seconds remaining fell incom-
plete, as Hunter just did get his
fingertips on the ball in the
end-zone.

Lesbians State 50. Die I.
Carolina 43. Virghh 0
Daviboa 15. Willin- ‘ ”I Q .
Lenoir Rhyae 59. last Carol-"u
Georgia Tech 15. Clo-on 0
Auburn 33, lbsbbvl St. 14
lisshsivvi 50.m 7
Virginia Tech 27. Itch-ad 38
Vanderbilt, 0. Kentucky 0
Lehigh 7. VII 7
Florida 7. Georgia 6
Pitt 29. Notre Dame 26
Navy 40. Maryland 14
Illinois 21. Michigan 8
Ohio State 14. Purdue it
Iowa 28. linnuotn 6
Indiana 6. Michigan State 0
Oklahoma 20. Iowa State 0
Army It. lies 7
Dartmouth 88. Columbia 0
Penn 30. Yale 6
Holy Cross 20. Colgate 0
Princeton 15. Harvard 14
Penn State 14. Wot Virginia 14
4F-

Dlscount, To Students
and Student Wives

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
2910 Hillsboro St.

When you come in. lmt say
”I'm a student"

"l'm a student’s wife“

Savings: 3%

“or F.D.I.C.

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY AccOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other Offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK
(Wolfpack Club. Tool 0

Special-

Bring 10 empty Camel,

Winston or Salem

packages and 50c

TO THE STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

AND GET A

CAMEL, WINSTON

OR SALEM

CIGARETTE LIGHTER

orrEn EXPIRES

DEC. 15th,1958

Offer!

~ nes- rncvfl—“2:3.
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”.10. 1”. (Continued no- eeee l)

Neita Corriher, a Rowen girl .and Cltlwba graduate He and The State College chapter of Demolays that, only two hoursa The chapter haaelseelsedecs‘d
am his wif th orde f Demola met last month are required to attend allto its membership““boyse celebrated their 29th 9 r o y on?. meetings which have been given in Rel gh other than justStatelwedding anniversary last June Tuesday night for reorganiza- .. aonehourlimit. Callegestudentsasmthepaet.ltateCellqe Demoley presidential nomination for the 5_ tion and election of officers for

will hold a meeting on Democratic party as follows: In 1930 he won hi. mm“, . Plan- for a party to be held All Demolays in this era.
, November 11, at? pm. John Kennedy received 38% of d . 1533 hi Ph D d a. *1“ Mint ye“- gem“! ‘3 next month were discussed and particularly State Collese Stu-Polk m Plans for the the votes, Lyndon Johnson... :n ":11. U . . '1 le’lgtrts- Master Councilor is Murray a Bible given to the chapter by dents, are reminded of the (
Dance will be discuse- 20%, Robert Meyner, Adlai bfi'gh- 5m 333$? little inch Rudisill who was elected to head its sponsoring Masonic Lodge chanee'm:Ieefichnigats to In?

.‘ an ill Demolays end Master Stevenson, and Stuart Symlng- dents on which life sometimes the chapter for a second term. W89 on dlSPlBY- The charter and and ourt ted ayhs—Clo'l-
I“ are urg:d to attend. ton each received 14% of the a rred . h . which had been recently recelv Thursdays as sta on t e

total vote '3 to turn 0cm in t e Other “he?“ Wh° were deft“ ed was presented and it will be lege Uni in calendar. These
-‘ The will be meetin ed the .' * * summer Of 1930' when Dr. Bos- ed were 3'11 Merko, Senior framed and present at ell meet- meetings a e held at 108 Polk" ' . , . . tian was studying at the Uni- Councilor, and Roy Hutchins, - 11 t 7Cadet Oflieers Wives Club on The Amerlcan Society of - . . . "188- a ‘l pan.

Wednesday November 12 at Heating and Air Conditioning "’3‘” °f Chm“ “m" CP“¢“°" Ed Clayton.
“1:” pan ’in the C 01 i s e, u m Engineers will meet Tuesday at One of the Chicago ”“93”” was appointed to serve as Scribem ’ 7.30 p.m in 211 Broughton got a Query from North Carolina and Treasurer- :n: .,

. . . Ilall The. program will consist State College about an applicant These officers reminded all
The YDC met Wednesday of a.debate on the merits of the for a teaching job, “ad the pro-e my)

night and held a discussion on heat pump with the opponents fess" h‘d *0 3‘7 that man was Genetics Society of America,
, election _results in relation to being Mr. stem of Stahl-Rider, {"gzggt‘mme 1;; the£323“; American Association for this . mm
Wmmwxnrimm m:::.3‘:;.fszirczi.§:;‘; him-c n. 2.x”...U2: «ammo «mmwneww
Political Science Department Refreshments will be served. Bostian, who w“ qualified, the versity Professors and t h e “Barefoot Boy with Check. 7
was in charge of the discussion * * " professor telegraphed N' C' North Carolina Academy of
and gave an interesting lecture The American Society of Civil Egg-Zechariah???31013:;at: Science. . , l
ell why the Democrats or Rs- Engineers will meet on Novem- . H is listed in Who’s Who in '
publieans won in diflemnt sec- ber 11 at 7 ~p.m. in the Mann grlilfessor in “01°“ m State Améi-ica and American Men of ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL? '
tiene of the country. Hall Auditorium. A talk on Soil ege. , Science. _ , ,

Dr. Block then discussed pos- Density by Radioactivity by By 1946, he was a full profes- I his installation address as When Pancho Slgafoos, sophomore, pale and senSltlve, first saw
sible candidates for the Demo- Page Fisher, a member of the sor.and also assistant director chardcellor of State College in Willa Ludowic, freshman, litheas a hazel wand and rosy as the ,
static Presidential nomineeand department, will be the program 0‘ IFStNCtlon in the 8(3th Of 1954 Dr Bostian said in part' dawn, he hemmed not; neither did he haw. “I adore you,” he ”Z
a vote was taken on five possible for the night. After the meeting Agrlculture. TWO years later, he ,. . ' ’ Bald without preliminary. (
candidates. The YDC voted for is over, the picture for the Agro- was named associate dean 0f the Everything we seek to d0 h?“ “Th k h n -d W'll fl. - h h ,-their first choice to win the mock will be taken. School of Agriculture and in a direct bearing on the economlc an 9‘: ey, 8‘”, . l a, ““le w?" “Pm“ 0"" 9" 3°. l

1950 he became director of in- development of our state and the modestly. .What Posmon do you play.
, . struction in that $0th. He W88 prosperity of ourpeople. While “Position?” said Pancho, looking at her askance. (The

$6 cal|°d A SPOC'GI serving in the latter pdsition every institution 0f higher learn- askance is a ligament just behind the car.)i . yten he was tapped for the t0!) ing makes direct 01‘ indirect Cfn- “on the football team,’said Willa
. . J° - tributions to the progress 0 aD b . ' . . , . 'n l HF ballDr. Bostlan maintains active community and region, State Football sneered PanChO. his young llP 01" mg 00¢

M..’lng Novem .r membership in a number of College has unique responsibili- is violence, and ‘vwlenceus the death of the mind. I am not a
Vice-President, Eddie Knox, amended the standing rule es- learned and professional socie- ties and opportunities Mt held football player. [am a poet!”

called to order a special meeting tablished in Resolution 9-3 of ties including: Sigma Xi, the by any other 001108‘8 in our “So long buster” said Willa. i
at the Student Government Leg- February 13, 1958, which appro- Poultry S c i c n c e Association, state “Wait'” ’cried Phncho clutching her damask forearm ‘.
lslature on November 6. .Presi- printed funds for one page in e - '
dent Hunt then spoke to the SG the Aoromeck for: Golden Chain, She placed a foot on his pelvis and wrenched herself free.
the“:.le‘lflgfit “(P3 two £011?” 3:19 1:38)"; an: Thlflyd8n%;l‘hree. waI'I'BI‘I S “I only go with football players,” she said, and walked, shimmer-n or arey as an, e uge ry an nance ‘ ,'toll ' ‘
had submitted his resignation, Committee later passed a motion RGStaufa[1" mg t e gathering dUSk

g . andthat the $1,000.00, which the giving $280 to Golden Chain. 30‘ W ‘l’ M I'll
86- sends to the National Stu- This appropriation was preced- as n
dent Association, might not be ed by a recommendation from HOME COOKED FOODS
worth the return received from Senator Kitrell that $340.00 be - g
it. Hunt mentioned that the given to Golden Chain. fl- ,x‘
Wfid‘f}33%"; $31“, mTlgifgfggfgfiagizgmggg NEED LIFE INSURANCE? . . . l
ll. 311300110“ hi8 appointment and the possibility of awarding 5” 0'“ °f ‘
of Borer Mozineo u Notions! degrees in Liberal Arts at N. c.Student Association (Jo-ordina- State College. PYRAMI” LIFE’S ..
tor. A motion to accept this app , h ,
”imam “8 “1°" PM ”anal. ‘
“We “PM “W S'l‘llllEN'l‘ REPRESENTATIVESHunt’s talk. Senator Cepel e ‘

Just Received! . .Kl d'k Cl h 0 Bull Berrylllll
on I e of - 'sembowefl. B c f . BI'IIC. RICEIMDI‘IO Pancho went to his room and lit a cigarette and pondered his
CVCI'ICI‘ 0" . Wilson Whitaker dread dilemma. What. kind of cigarette did Pancho light? Why, ,

BOOthP $27 so Philip Moms, of come!
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than when ,l

2502"MStreet Sty“ [of warmth, com- ASSOCIATED W|TH THE you are sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart '
VA 3.5.43 go", find foam“. Two HARRY E. BROWN AGENCY ls dull and the blood runs like sorghum, then, thenabove all,

"hand manner" I I . II 0 IS the tune for the mlldness, the serenity, that only Philip Morris
Pockets plus two lower 2404 "Huh” 5"”. can supply- 1s .‘ ’lOMR'NG ' ' patch pockets with flops. ”mu." Day TE 4-6840—Nlflll‘ TE Pancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow l

. A WIDI SILIC'I'ION OF 7 $39 you" today in "no" cooled, his synapses restored, after smokingafine Philip Morris, .
NW IOOKS “mun “I63, came to a declswn. Though he was a bit small for football (an

D]-'_| D . even four feet) and somewhat overweight (427 pounds), he tried l“
e GIIITING CARDS H D A U out for the team—and tried out with such grit and gumption. p it

flat he made it. l
. STUDIO CARDS MUDDAY Pancho’s college opened the season against the Manhattan
e SPECIAL ORDER SIIVICI WEAR 6th A iv School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened

. III! ersory this year by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had been
.0 IMAL ”MY HllIehoro “ M College -suckled by she-apes. By the middle .of the scoond quarter the

i ’"I’"” DANCE ‘ Miners had wrought such havoc upon Pancho’s team that there
3 \ . was nobody left on the bench but Pancho. And when the

SPECIAL ‘ "T quarterback was sent to the infirmary with his head driven
24 2:037 Days h. u M Iy .._ -‘ ‘~ araigthlédovg‘n into his esophagus, the coach had no choice but

C l CHINE m Theo- ‘3 ' pu anc 0 ln.
, ._ l’ancho’s teammates were not conspicuously cheered as the

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY REGULAR $45 , little fellow took his place in the huddle. i
WASH ISO—FLUFF DRY 5c COURSE “Gentleman,” said Pancho, “some of you may regard poetry 3f . ’ , as sissy stuff, but now in our most trying hour, let us hark to

3104 Hillebere $0., I Iloclr W. of Dixie 'I'reil 5 PerO“ Lessons these words from Paradise Lost: ‘All is not lost; the uncon-
Owned 8. Operated by N. C. State Graduates e 2 Class Hours quotable will and study of revenge, immortal hate, and courage .

‘ . 2 D mg Parties NOW 0 a never to submit or yield !’ ” _
So stirred' was Pancho’s team by this flat exhortation that ‘ '4Y .. This site: he New Mt. MIN"m”In they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon. As , . l

Wm. A. ROfi." SIIVOI‘VC I'. . 7 Q‘fionsefiuencc, meet-122i: squad was hospitalized before the half. 5 lCID CARDS . . TheRolei Studio [stated , e coege was 0 to drop football. Willa Ludowic not 3 l
on“. p.M31.9.5” oneofymghm 5 of the 500 2‘TTNPl'llfiz'Wm'bY Rolex: boxing an}football plfiyerstochoose from, took up with Patncho [V
“SO STUDENT DI COUNTS Arthur Murray Schools In ”Am.“ an soon lacovered. t cbehutyof hissoul. Today theyareseen ‘ .

J. S ll“ world. Dance Competition everywhere—dancing, holding hands, nuzsling, smoking. ll
MADDREY s AUTO SERVICE ' Smoking what? Philip Morris, of corrisl else-unsou- l. .

a» WWW nrm'uumv ~-‘-' "j ‘ “MMTUNIOW I C so .-
. J. Cal-ed Molt-r ' DANG! mmo And for you filter leaders. the makers or Philip Morris use

’ _ , you a lot to like in the eeueetionsl Marlboro—filter. laser.
. W WM’- ““"M“- “m“"m ww.mmm:w'°""""""‘"'°'a t. 7 We


